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Here you can find the menu of Zambrero in YAMANTO. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Zambrero:

this is my way to vegan meal in ipswich. vegan burrito double beans, double rice, free guacamole, salat, all
salsas, jalapeños, limette juice, trezago and verde sauce. please bury me with one of them when I die. read

more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in pleasant weather, And into
the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about Zambrero:
I've always loved zambreros, not exactly these. I was the last days, and there was no womb, so I went in

yesterday to get my normal meal as they had again. ate the half of the burrito, about 30 minutes later I throw it
up, light head, fight. it is now the next day and I have food poisoning. also the staff is very rude, ignorant and

never listen when they ask for something substituted. I always do not ask for a mais a... read more. Look forward
to the diverse, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, traditionally prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers),

Generally, the dishes are prepared in a short time and fresh for you. The restaurants serves a wide selection of
fine and fresh juices, delectable vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Mai�
PULLED PORK

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Mai� course�
NACHOS

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

MEXICAN

GLUTEN FREE

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT

PORK MEAT

BEANS
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